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ECONOMICCOMPETITIVENESSOF
FUEL CELL ONSITE INTEGRATEDENERGYSYSTEMS
Gary Bollenbacher
NationalAeronauticsand Space Administration
Lewis ResearchCenter
Cleveland,Ohio 44135
SUMMARY
The economiccompetitivenessof providingenergy serviceto residential
and commercialbuildingsby means of fuel cell onsite integratedenergy sys-
tems (OS/IES)vis-a-visconventionalenergy systemswas evaluated. Fuel cell
OS/IES'sare definedas systemswith an onsite fuel cell powerplantthat pro-
vide some or all of the building'selectricalneeds while simultaneouslyusing
the fuel cell's byproductthermaloutput,to the extent possible,for space
heatingor air conditioning. This definitionencompassesa broad range of
systemdesign optionssuch as stand-aloneand grid-connectedsystems,a range
of fuel cell powerplantcapacities,variousmeans of supplementingthe fuel
cell's thermaloutput,and the optionaluse of absorptionchillers. In addi-
tion to these design optionsthis study evaluatedseveralsystem operating
strategiesthat are possiblewithin the varioussystemdesign options. Each
of the system designsand operatingstrategieswas analyzed for three differ-
ent buildingswith each buildingassumedto be at three geographic(climatic)
locations. The economicanalyseswere based on privateownershipwith both
life-cyclecost and simple paybackperiod used as figuresof merit. Fuel and
electricitycosts coveringthe range of currentand projectedregionalenergy
costs were assumed.
The resultsshow that fuel cell OS/IES'sare competitivewith conven-
tional,noncogeneratingsystemsin most regionsof the countryeven at pro-
jected 1985 energy prices. This conclusionis valid for all three geographic
locationsand all three buildingsalthoughall buildingsare not equallycom-
petitive. The study shows that the best economicperformanceis achievedby
grid-connectedsystemsthat effectivelyuse the fuel cell's thermaloutput
either by incorporatingan absorptionchiller in the system design or through
the implementationof a suitableoperatingstrategy. In addition,fuel cell
powerplantsshould be sized approximatelyfor the building'sbase electric
demand. Various sensitivitiesto major assumptionsare also evaluated.
INTRODUCTION
The DOE fuel cell program is supporting the development of two distinct
classesof fuel cell powerplants. The first is the multimegawatt-sizedpower-
plant aimed primarilyat the electricutilityand large industrialmarket.
lhe secondclass of powerplantis in the size range of ten to severalhundred
kilowattsand is intendedfor onsite integratedenergy systems(OS/IES's)
servingresidentialand commercialbuildings. This reportaddressesthe eco-
nomic competitivenessof the latter size class.
The multtkilowatt-sized fuel cell powerplants are distinguished from
their larger megawatt-sized cousins in several important respects. They are
generally designed to operate at lower temperature and pressure, they have
less fuels flexibility, and, of most significance to this study, they are
designedto facilitaterecoveryof thermalenergy producedas a byproductto
the generationof electricity. In the near term the primaryfuel for multi-
kilowatt-sizedfuel cell powerplantswill be either naturalgas or methanol.
In the long term it is expectedthat the fuels capabilitywill be broadenedto
includea varietyof fuels, includingsome derived from coal or biomass.
An OS/IES suppliesall of a building'selectrical,thermal,and air-
conditioningneeds. The term "onsite"refers to the generationof electricity
within or near its point of use; "integrated"impliesthat the productionof
electricityand usable thermalenergyare linked. At the heart of an OS/IES
is an energy conversiondevice that simultaneouslygenerateselectricityand
usable thermal energy from a fuel. Becausea fuel cell powerplantis clean,
quiet, and relativelyfree of vibrationand exhibitsoverallelectricaleffi-
ciency characteristicsequal to or better than those of most competingsys-
tems, it is an ideal conversiondevice for onsite power generation. When fuel
cell powerplantsare used in this manner, their alreadygood electricaleffi-
ciency is furtherenhancedby their abilityto use the byproductheat to sat-
isfy other buildingenergy demands. The most obvious uses for this byproduct
heat are space heating,domesticwater heating,and, less pften, commercial
activitiesrequiringheat. In conjunctionwith an absorptionchillerthe heat
can also be used to furnishsome or all Of the building'sair-conditioning
needs.
Althoughthe fuel cell powerplant(or other power generationsystem) is
centralto an onsite integratedsystem, it must be augmentedby additional
heatingand air-conditionlngequipmentin order to meet all of the building's
energy needs. The onsite energy systemmay also be tied into the local elec-
tric utilitygrid, which can supply some of the onsite electricaldemand or
may purchaseexcess onsite generation. Thls multiplicityof equipmentand the
optional utilitytie-in give rise to numeroussystem design optionsand oper-
ating strategiesfor an OS/IES. The optionsare particularlynumerousfor
grid-connectedsystems,which permit the fuel cell powerplantto be arbitrar-
ily sized from supplyingonly base load to supplyingall of the onsite elec-
trical needs. Many of these design optionsand strategieswere evaluatedin
this investigation.
Fuel cell OS/IES'sare of interestbecause,as comparedwith the more
conventionalenergy supply options,significantenergy savingsare possible.
Furthermore,becauseof their benign characteristics,fuel cells can contrib-
ute towarda cleanerenvironment. Their economiccompetitiveness,on the
other hand, is less certain. Dependingon a varietyof factorssuch as build-
ing type and energy cost, fuel cell OS/IES'scan range from being uneconomical
to being very competitive(refs. l and 2).
The economicviabilityof fuel cell OS/IES'sin residentialand commer-
cial buildingswas examinedfor a varietyof significantparameters. Particu-
lar emphasiswas placed on the effect of fuel and electricitycosts on system
economics. The assumedfuel is naturalgas. Specialattentionis paid to the
optimumsystemdesign and operatingstrategy,the optimum fuel cell capacity,
the influenceof buildingenergy-usecharacteristics,and the effect of dif-
ferenteconomic selectioncriteria. Finally,the effect of climaticvariation
on energy systemcompetitivenesswas brieflyexaminedand other noneconomic
factorsthat may influenceOS/IES selectionwere touchedon.
STUDY APPROACH
Overview
The basic approachin this study was to comparethe economicperformance
of a large number of OS/IES'swith the economicperformanceof two conven-
tional systems. The OS/IES'sevaluatedencompassnumerousdesign variations
includingalternativemeans of supplementingfuel cell thermaloutput,various
types of air-conditioningequipment,a varietyof electricutility interfaces,
and a range of fuel cell powerplantsizes. The conventionalsystemsconsist
of all-electricand gas/electricsystems. Each of the systemswas simulated
over a l-year time period to determinethe size of all systemcomponentsand
to computethe correspondingcapitalcost. Also calculatedare the annual
on-sitefuel consumption,operationand maintenance(O&M) costs, and, where
appropriate,electricitypurchasesfrom or electricitysales to the utility.
Two widely used, but different,economiccriteriawere applied for the
system comparison: life-cyclecost and simplepaybackperiod. Paybackanaly-
sis takes a short-rangeviewpointthat tends to minimize risk; life-cyclecost
analysisis economicallymore sophisticatedbut becauseof its long-rangetime
horizon is subjectto greateruncertainty. Both economiccriteriawere com-
puted over a broad range of fuel and electricitycosts.
For each combinationof fuel and purchasedelectricitycosts, the analy-
sis identifiedthe system that gives the lowest life-cyclecost. If the
system is a fuel cell system,the analysis furtheridentifiedthe fuel cell
powerplantsize employedby the system,the life-cyclecost, and the life-
cycle cost saving. Similarinformationwas generatedwhen using paybackas
the evaluationcriterion. The optimumsystem,the best powerplantsize, the
life-cyclecost saving,and the shortestpaybackwere mapped on plots of fuel
cost versus the cost of purchasedelectricity. These maps are discussedin
the resultssectionof the report.
To assess the effect of differentenergy-usepatterns,each systemwas
simulatedfor three differentbuildings. Each buildingin turn was evaluated
in three geographiclocationsin order to evaluatethe effect of climaticcon-
ditionsnot only on the energy-useprofileof each building,but also on the
performanceof energy system componentssuch as heat pumps or chillers.
The simulatedenergy systemsare made up of one or more heatingand air-
conditioningcomponents. These components,in additionto the fuel cell, are
representedby componentmodels. The models describethe capitalcost, the
O&M cost, and the efficiency(or coefficientof performance)of each component.
Figurel presentsa schematicoverviewof the approach. Subsequentsec-
tions of this reportdescribeeach aspect of this analysis in greaterdetail.
All of the analysiswas performedwith the aid of a computermodel. The
model consistsof a number of individualprograms. The first of these pro-
grams producesintermediateoutputthat is used by subsequentprogramsfor
furtheranalysis. All of the programsare designedto operateon the IBM
Time-SharingSystem. Executionof the program is controlledfrom an online
computerterminal. Host of the final output is graphic. The computerpro-
grams are not describedin this report.
Buildings,Locations,and Energy Usage
Residentialand commercialbuildingsencompassa large group of diverse
structureseach with its own unique energy-demandcharacteristic. To obtain
some measure of the influenceof energy-demandcharacteristicson fuel cell
system economics,this study used three buildingsand three geographicloca-
tions to evaluatefuel cell onsite integratedenergy systems. The energy use
of each buildingwas calculatedfor each of the three geographiclocations.
The buildingconstructioncharacteristics,the occupancypatterns,and the
energy use of major applianceswere assumed to be identicalfor all locations;
only weather conditionswere varied betweenlocations.
These same buildings,locations,and hourly energy demand data were first
used in a previousstudy reportedin reference2. The referenceprovidesmore
detailedbackgroundon the selectionand characterizationof the buildings,
their locations,and the computationof the energy demands.
Buildinqdescription.- The three buildingsused in this study included
one residentialand two commercialbuildings: an apartmentbuilding,a retail
store, and a hosRital. In floor area the buildingsrange from approximately
1900 to II 000 mL (20 000 to 120 000 ft2).
The apartmentbuildingconsistsof 24 dwelling units, each with 2 bed-
rooms, living room, dining area, kitchen,bath, laundry,and outsideentry.
The retail store is composedof two distinctareas: the largerarea, occupy-
ing approximately75 percentof the availablefloor area, is used for retail-
ing and administrativeoperationsand includesa small kitchen;the remaining
25 percentconsistsof the stockroomand receivingdepartments. The hospital
is a 120-bedfacilitywith total floor area dividedas follows: 3B percent
for patient-carerooms, 12 percentfor the mechanicaland electricalequipment
room, and 50 percentfor ancillaryservices. The lower two floors are larger
than the upper levels.
All three buildingsare existingbuildings. The actual physicaland con-
structioncharacteristics,with some modifications,were used to determine
each building'senergy requirements. The major buildingcharacteristicsare
summarizedin table I.
Geographiclocations.- Three geographiclocations- Chicago,Washington,
D.C., and Dallas - were selectedto representthe range of climaticconditions
found in the United States. Althoughthe study buildingsare actually located
in easternstates,these three locationswereused to determineeach build-
ing's energy needs.
The climaticconditionsat the three locationswere characterizedby the
"test referenceyear" (TRY) weather data (ref. 3). Ambientdry-bulbtempera-
tures from the TRY data are summarizedin figure 2.
End-useenergy demands.- The end-useenergy demandsconsistof basic
electricaldemands (exclusiveof electricalneeds for heatingand air-
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conditioning),space heatingdemands,air-conditioningdemands,and energy
needs for domesticwater heating. These end-useenergydemandswere generated
for each hour of every fifth day of the test referenceyear and are the pri-
mary input to the hourlysimulationof each energy system.
The energy-demandprofileswere computedfor each buildingby using the
AXCESS computerprogram (ref. 4). Input to the AXCESS programconsistsof
physicalbuildingcharacteristics,assumedoccupancypatterns,assumed usage
patterns for variousappliancesand equipment,and pertinentweatherdata.
Weatherconditions,includingambienttemperaturesand insolation,were simu-
lated by using the TRY weatherdata for the locationof interest.
Figures3 to 5 summarizethe energy-demanddata for each of the study
buildings. Note that there are substantialdifferencesamong the buildingsnot
only in terms of total energy demand,but also in the load factors,the
thermal-to-electricaloads ratios,and the cooling-to-electricaload ratios.
In these figuresthe thermaldemand refersto the sum of the space heatingand
domesticwater heatingdemands. The electricaldemand is only the electricity
for lights,appliances,etc., and does not includeelectricalneeds for heating
or air-conditioning.
Figure 3 shows the annual,cumulativeend-useenergy demands. The total
end-useenergy demandedby the hospital is more than 25 times the energy
demandedby the apartmentbuilding. Becauseof the large lightingload of the
retail store,electricalneeds dominate its end-useenergy demandsand only
minimal space heating is required. For the apartmentand the hospitalthe
total energy demand is more evenly split among the three components. Climatic
variationsdo not have a major effect on the electricaldemand. However,
moving from a cold to a warm climatedoes show a shift from heatingto air-
conditioning.
Figure4 plots the range of hourly values of thermal-to-electricaland
cooling-to-electricaload ratios. Also shown is the annual averageof these
two ratios. The variationin these ratios is much greaterbetweenbuildings
than betweengeographiclocations.
Figure 5 shows the load factorsfor each end-useenergy demand. Most
significantare the load factorsfor the hospital,which are generallyhigher
than those for either of the other two buildings.
Energy SystemsDescription
A large number of energy systemswere simulatedand analyzed. The sys-
tems can be broadlyclassifiedinto conventionalnoncogeneratingsystemsand
- fuel cell OS/IES's. The conventionalsystemsservedas standardsagainstwhich
the fuel cell onsite systemswere measured. Overall,2 conventionalsystems
and II fuel cell systems,not countingvariationsin fuel cell size, were
simulated.
All systemsare designedand operatedin such a manner that the onsite
systemplus the optionalelectricutilitygrid connectionmeets all of the
building'selectrical,heating,cooling,and domesticwater heatingneeds for
every hour of the year. All of the energy systemswere assumedto have a
coolingtower to rejectheat. The coolingtower is not explicitlyshown in
the system diagrams that follow. All of the energy systems are described in
more detail in the following sections.
Table II summarizesthe most significantsystemscharacteristicsof the
13 energy system classesused in this analysis.
Conventionalenerqy systems.- The two conventionalenergy systems,an
all-electricand a gas/electricsystem,are shown schematicallyin figure 6.
In the all-electricsystem all of the building'senergy demandsare satisfied
with electricitypurchasedfrom the electricutilitygrid. In the gas/
electricsystem space heatingand domesticwater heatingdemandsare met by
burningfossil fuels; purchasedelectricityis used to furnishbasic elec-
trical and air-cOnditloningrequirements.
Fuel cell onsite enerqy systems.- The fuel cell onsite systemscover a
broad range of systemdesign optionsand operatingstrategies. Includedare
(1) Variationsin the electricutilityinterfaceused
(2) Systems that use electricheat pumps (heat only) to supplementthe
fuel cell thermal outputand systemsthat use gas-firedboilersor
furnaces
(3) Systemsthat use electriccompressionchillers,absorptionchillers,
or both for air-conditloning
(4) Grid-connectedsystemswith installedfuel cell capacitiesvaryingby
an order of magnitude;fuel cell size also affectsthe size of other
system components
(5) Systems in which the fuel cell matches the building'selectrical
demand (to the fuel cell capacity),systemsin which the fuel cell's
thermaloutput followsthe thermaldemand (to the fuel cell thermal
capacity),and systemsin which the fuel cell operatesat constant
full-loadoutput
Includingvariationsin fuel cell capacity,as many as 74 onsite fuel cell
systems(table II) were analyzedfor each building location. However,during
the simulationprocessvariousconditionscan arise.thatcause certainsystems
to be rejected. Thus, the actual number of systemdesigns, includingvaria-
tions in fuel cell size, that survivedthe simulationprocesswasusually less
than 74. Forty-fiveto 60 systemswas typical. Although the number of sys-
tems simulatedwas large, by no means did it encompassthe whole range of
design optionsand operatingstrategies.
The fuel cell onsite energy systemsfall into three major categories
accordingto the type of utilityinterfaceused:
(1) Stand-alonesystems
(2) Buy-onlygrid-connectedsystems
(3) Buy/sellgrid-connectedsystems
(a) With constantfuel cell output
(b) Thermal load following
Stand-alonesystems: The four stand-alonesystems(systems1 to 4,
table II) are depicted schematicallyin figure 7. These systemswere assumed
tO operatein such a manner that the heating,cooling,and electricaldemands
of the buildingare preciselymet at all times. For all four systemsthere
are times when the fuel cell'sthermal output cannot be used; at such times
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the excess thermaloutput is ventedto the atmosphereby means of the cooling
tower. Systemsl and 2 can meet the end-useenergy demands in more than one
mode of operation. For these two systemsan operatingstrategybased on lln-
ear programmingtheorywas developedthat selectsthe mode of operationto
- minimize fuel consumption. This operatingstrategywas used for the simula-
tion of these two systems. Systems 3 and 4 can satisfythe output require-
ments in one Way only. For system 3 the fuel cell's electricaloutputwas
adjusted to satisfycoolingand electricaldemands. The resultantcogenerated
thermal oUtputwas appliedtowardthe thermaldemand. When the thermaldemand
exceedsthe fuel cell's thermaloutput, the boiler suppliesthe deficit. In
system 4 the fuel cell's electricaloutput followsthe building'selectrical
demand and the cogeneratedthermaloutput providesheatingand cooling. Ther-
mal deficitsare suppliedby the boiler.
All four'stand-alonesystemswere simulatedfor only one fuel cell size
for each building location. The size selectedis the minimum size requiredto
meet the peak electricalload on the fuel cell. For costingpurposes it was
assumedthat an additional20 percentonsite fuel cell capacity reservewas
installed. This total capacity,if suitablydistributedamong a sufficiently
large number of individualpowerplants,was shown in reference2 to be the
approximateonsite capacityneeded to achievean electricalreliabilitycom-
parableto that of the averageelectricutilitysystem.
Grid-connectedsystems: The grid-connectedsystemsoffer considerably
more design flexibilitythan the stand-alonesystems. In particular,a grid
connectionpermitsthe fuel cell powerplantto be arbitrarilysizedwith the
only limit being the sizes availablefrom fuel cell powerplantsuppliers. For
this analysis,however, it was assumedthat no such limitationsexist and that
any fuel cell size is acceptable Consequently,all grid-connectedsystems
were simulatedfor a range of fuel cell capacities. Ten fuel cell sizes were
used; the sizes were the same for all grid-connectedsystems for any one
building location.
The fuel cell sizeswere selectedby the computermodel at the start of
the simulationand were not changedthereafter. The largestsize was based on
an approximationof the peak electricalloads to satisfy base electricaland
coolingdemands. The smallestfuel cell size is one-tenththe largest,with
the other eight fuel cell sizes equally spacedbetweenthe two extremes. In
this analysisthe sizes for Washington,D.C., are 9 to 90 kW for the apartment
building,lO0 kW to l MW for the store,and 200 kW to 2 MW for the hospital.
The sizes are somewhatdifferentfor the other'Iocations. The fuel cell
powerplantsize also affectsthe size of other system componentssuch as the
heat pump, the boiler,and the absorptionchiller. The size of the absorption
chiller, in turn, affectsthe size of the compressionchiller.
- The electricalservicereliabilityof a grid-connectedsystemwill always
be greaterthan the reliabilityof the utilitygrid alone.
Buy-onlygrid-connectedsystems: These systems(configurations5 and 6,
table II) are illustratedin figure8. System 5 has a heat-onlyheat pump to
supplementthe fuel cell's thermaloutput; system6 uses a boiler or furnace.
As discussedabove, each of the two systemsshown is simulatedfor lO fuel
cell sizes.
The simulationof system 5 assumesthat the fuel cell's electricaloutput
followsthe building'stotal electricalneeds up to the fuel cell's capacity.
The total electricalneeds includethe base electricalrequirementsand the
electricityrequiredby the heat pump and the compressionchiller. At the
same time the simulationensuresthat the combinedthermaloutputsof the fuel
cell and heat pump exactlymatch the thermaldemand except when the fuel
cell's thermaloutput is greaterthan that required. In this case, the excess
thermaloutput is rejectedto the atmosphere. Any onsite electricalrequire-
ments that exceed the fuel cell's capacityare filled by electricitypurchased
from the electricutilitygrid.
System 6 assumesthat the fuel cell's electricaloutput matches the elec-
trical demand, includingthat needed for air-conditioning,but does not exceed
the fuel cell's capacity. If the total electricaldemand exceedsthe fuel
cell's capacity,the shortfallis purchasedfrom the electric utility. What-
ever the fuel cell's electricaloutput,the correspondingthermaloutput is
comparedwith the thermaldemand. Deficitsare made up by the boiler and
excessesare rejectedto the atmosphere.
For both systems5 and 6, if any of the preselectedfuel cell sizes are
so large that at no time throughoutthe year electricityis purchasedfrom the
electric utility,thesystem was excluded from furtheranalysis. Thus,
although lO variationsof systems5 and 6 were normallysimulated,the number
of systemssurvivingthe simulationmight be less than lO.
Buy/sellgrid-connectedsystems: The buy/sellgrid-connectedsystems
fall into two groups. The first consistsof systemsin which the fuel cell
operatesat constant full-loadoutput at all times. The four systems(config-
urations7 to lO, table II) in this group are illustratedin figure9. The
secondgroup consistsof thermal-load-followingSystemsrepresentedin this
analysis by the single system (configurationII, table II) shown in figure lO.
The operatingstrategyfor the systemsin the first group is as follows:
the fuel cell operatescontinuouslyat full load and producesconstantelec-
trical and thermaloutputs. The thermal output is used on site to the maximum
extent possible. Any excessthermaloutput is rejected. The fuel cell's
electricaloutput is appliedon site. If the fuel cell's electricaloutput is
insufficientto meet the onsite needs,power is purchasedfrom the electric
utility, Conversely,excess fuel Cell output is sold to the electricutility.
Except for system9 the fuel cell's thermal output can only be used to
satisfyheatingdemands. In system9:the thermal output is first applied
against heatingdemand and then any remainderis used by the absorption
chiller. In no case is thermaloutput from the boiler used by the absorption
chiller.
If, in system7 or 8, the fuel cell is sufficientlylarge such that the
boiler or heat pump isno longer rcquiredto supply supplcmenta!heat, the
system essentiallydegeneratesto system lO and was thereforerejected. Since
it does not containa supplementalheat source,system lO requiresa fuel ceil
sufficientlylarge to supply all thermal requirements. Systemswith power-
plants too small were rejected.
The thermal-load-followingsystem is operated in such a manner that the
fuel cell's thermaloutput alwaysmatches the building'sthermalneeds up to
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the maximum fuel cell thermaloutput. Any additionalthermal requirementsare
suppliedby the boiler. The fuel cell's electricaloutput is determined
entirelyby the thermal requirements. Excessesor deficitsof electricityare
compensatedfor by sellingor buying power, respectively,from the electric
" utilitygrid. System II is the only system in which no usablethermal energy
from the fuel cell is ever rejectedto the atmosphere.
ComponentModels
All of the energy systemsdescribedin the previoussectionconsistof
three or more of the followingcomponents:
(1) Fuel cell powerplant
(2) Heat-onlyheat pump
(3) Electricallydriven compressionchiller
(4) Absorptionchiller
(5) Boiler or furnace
(6) Coolingtower
Each of these componentsis representedby a model that gives the capital
cost, the efficiency(or coefficientof performance),and the O&M cost for
that component. The same representationfor each componentis used in all of
the systemsthat are simulated. The followingparagraphsdescribethe key
characteristicsof the componentmodels. Numericdata used in these models
are summarizedin appendixA.
Capitalcost model. - The capitalcost of each componentis represented
by as many as three equationsof the followingform:
Installedcapitalcost = C(Componentsize)x
where each equationis valid over a certain range of the componentsize. For
most componentsa single equationwas adequate. The constants C and x
were determinedto approximatethe installedcapitalcost data from several
sources(refs. 2, 5, and 6) convertedto IgBl dollars.
The capacityof chillersand heat pumps was assumedto vary with ambient
temperature. The capitalcost of these componentsis based on the capacityat
80° F for chillersand at 70° F for the heat pump.
Efficiency(coefficientof performance(COP))model. - The efficiency(or
COP) model computesthe requiredenergy input to each componentgiven the
part-loadoutput and the ambienttemperature. The input is computedas
follows:
INPT = PCT x FLIN x CAP
where
FLIN full-loadenergy input expressedas a percentageof capacity
CAP componentcapacity(i.e., its rated output)
PCT energy input at any load expressedas a percentageof full-loadinput
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In general,the model assumesthat FLIN is a functionof ambient tem-
peratureand PCT is a functionof part-loadoutput. Although all components
in this analysiswere modeled to permit efficiencyvariationwith output,only
the heat pump and compressionchillermodels utilizedthe capabilityto vary
componentperformancewith temperature. For the heat pump and the two chillers
the full-loadoutput (i.e.,the capacity)is deratedwith ambienttemperature.
Part-loadoutput is expressedas a percentageof deratedfull-loadoutput. A
table look-upprocedurewas used to determineboth FLIN and PCT;
intermediatevalueswere obtainedby interpolation.
The efficiencyvalues for each component,except the coolingtower, that
resultedFrom the above procedureare shown in appendixA. No efficiency
model was requiredfor the coolingtower.
Operationand maintenance(O&M) cost model. - The O&M cost for each com-
ponent (exceptthe coolingtower) was assumed to consistof a fixed and a var-
iable cost componentand is computedas follows:
O&M = Fixed O&M + VariableO&M
= R x (Installedcost) + V x (Cumulativeannual output)
The values of R and V were selectedsuch that at a 50-percentload factor
(1) Fixed O&M cost equals variableO&M cost
(2) Total O&M cost equals the O&M costs given in reference5
The O&M cost for the coolingtower was assumedto be entirelyfixed (i.e.,
V = 0). The O&M cost for the entire energy system is the sum of the O&M costs
for the individualcomponents. The O&M cost for the fuel cell powerplants
does not includean allowancefor periodic stack replacement. Stack replace-
ment costs were accountedfor separatelyas discussedunder the descriptionof
life-cyclecost analysisand in appendixB. O&M cost data are given in
appendix A.
System Simulation
The operationof each of the energy systemsdescribedin the previous
sectionwas simulatedfor each hour of every fifth day of the year. Inputsto
the simulationare the hourly values for the end-use energydemands E, H, and
C and the ambient dry-bulbtemperature,where
E building'selectricalneeds for lights,appliances,etc., but not
includingelectricalneeds for space heating,domesticwater heating,
or cooling
H building'stotal thermaldemend for spece he_tingend demesticwater
heating
C building'stotal coolingdemand
The ambienttemperaturesare the same as those used by the AXCESS computer
programto computeend-usedemandsas describedearlier.
lO
The simulationproceededhour by hour throughoutevery fifth day of the
year. All of the energy systemswere simulatedin such a manner that all end-
use demandswere satisfiedeach hour. Throughout,the computermodel kept a
runningtotal of the amount of fuel consumedand, as appropriate,the amount
" of electricitypurchasedfrom and sold to the utilitygrid for each energy
system.
The simulationmodel also provideda continuouscheck on the capacityof
each onsite component. If at any time throughoutthe year the installed
capacityof any component(exceptthe fuel cell for grid-connectedsystems)
was found to be too small,that componentwas adjustedupward in size and the
simulationwas continued. The simulationfor the entire year was repeatedfor
any systemthat requiredany size adjustmentduring the year. At year's end,
each componentwas examinedto determineif it was oversized. If it was, its
size was reducedand the energy system'soperationwas resimulatedfor the
entire year. The simulationwas not repeatedfor systemsthat required
neitheran upward nor downwardsize adjustmentin any of their components.
When all energy systemshad been simulatedfor an entire year without the
need to change componentsizes,the processwas complete. Output for the sim-
ulationprocedureconsistedof total onsite energy system capitalcosts, annual
fuel consumption,annual electricitypurchasesand sales (both segregatedinto
onpeak and offpeakcomponents),peak electricaldemand imposedon the electric
utility,and annual O&M costs. These outputsare intermediateresultsused,
in part, in subsequenteconomicanalysesand are not shown in this report. In
additionthe model provideda varietyof other output that was useful in
interpretingthe results.
As part of the simulationvariousassumptionswere made, both implicitly
and explicitly. The more significantassumptionsare as follows:
(1) All of the fuel cell'sthermal output is obtainedat a single
temperature.
(2) The qualityof the fuel cell's thermaloutput is adequate for space
heating,for domesticwater heating,and for absorptionchilling.
(3) The boiler (or furnace)operateson the same fuel as the fuel cell.
(4) Domesticwater is heated by the buildingheatingsystem.
(5) All energy systemsare centralizedsystems.
(6) The heat pump includesan electricresistanceheater for low-
temperatureoperation;the capitalcost model and the COP model for the heat
pump are based on this assumption.
(7) The compressionchillerand absorptionchillercapacitiesare derated
with increasingambienttemperature;capitalcost is based on capacityat
rated temperature.
(8) Heat pump capacity is deratedwith decreasingtemperaturedown to
" approximately 35 ° F; part-load output used to compute COP is based on derated
capacity;capitalcost is based on capacityat rated temperature.
EconomicAnalysis
The systemssimulationproducesall of the data that summarizethe design
and performanceof each system and that are necessaryto performeconomic
analysisof the systems. The informationused for the economicanalysiscon-
sistedof the following:
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(1) Energy system initialcapitalcost
(2) Energy systemeffectivecapitalcost (The effectivecapitalcost is
the initialcapitalcost adjustedto account for stack replacement
costs and is used in the life-cyclecost analysis;see AppendixB.)
(3) Quantityof fuel purchasedper year
(4) Quantity of electricitypurchasedper year
(5) Quantityof electricitysold to the utilityper year
(6) Annual O&M cost
Although the electricitypurchasesand sales were segregatedinto on-peakand
off-peakvalues,for this economicanalysiselectric rates that are indepen-
dent of time of use were assumed. The simulationmodel also provideddata to
enable the approximationof demand charges. However, for the purposeof this
report,a simplifiedflat-rateelectricitycost was assumed.
Two commonly used economic parameterswere used throughoutthis study to
evaluatethe competitivenessof OS/IES's: life-cyclecost and payback
period. These two parametersare, in many respects,very dissimilarand are
representativeof divergentphilosophiesregardingthe evaluationof capital
investments. Life-cyclecost is a conceptuallysound method based on the con-
cept of time-valueof money and takes into accountall major economicfactors
over the life of the investment. Becauseof the long-termnature of this
analysisand the associateduncertaintiesintroducedby long-rangeprojec-
tions, decisionsbased on life-cyclecost carry with them an elementof risk.
Payback,on the other hand, is a very simple method designed primarilyto
reduce risk by emphasizingquick recoveryof initialinvestmentcapital. Com-
putationalproceduresfor both parametersare describedbelow.
All economicanalysespresentedin this reportwere performedover a
range of both fuel and electricityprices. The analysis implicitlyassumes
that capitalcosts are unchangedas fuel and electricityprices vary.
Life-cyclecost analysis.- Life-cyclecost is definedas the minimum
uniformannual revenuerequiredover the life of the energy system to recover
all energy system costs includingthe minimumacceptablereturn on any equity
capitalinvested. Includedin the energy system costs are all of the
following:
(1) Recoveryof the initialcapital investment
(2) Costs of purchasedfuel and electricityminus proceedsfrom the sale
of electricity
(3) O&M cost
(4) Cost of periodic fuel cellstack replacement
(5) Interestexpenseon portionof capital investmentthat is debt
financed
(6) Minimum acceptablereturn on equity capitalused to financethe
capitalinvestment
(7) Federaland local incom_ taxes on equity earnings
(8) Insuranceand other taxes on the physicalplant
The life-cyclecost for each energy system was computedas follows:
LCC = (CEFF x FCR) + (CSTE x LEVE x PE) + (CSTF x LEVF x PF)
- (CSTE x LEVE x RXI x SE) + (O&M x LEVoM)
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where
LCC life-cyclecost, $/yr
CEFF onsite systemeffectivecapitalcost, dollars
FCR fixed charge rate
CSTE cost of electricityin first year of system operation,
$/I06 Btu
LEVE levelizingfactor for purchasedand sold electricity
PE purchasedelectricity,lO6 Btu/yr
CSIF cost of fuel in first year of system operation,$/I06 Btu
LEVF levelizingfactor for purchasedfuel
PF purchasedfuel, lO6 Btu/yr
RXI ratio of sellingprice to purchaseprice of electricity
SE electricitysold to the electricutility,lO6 Btu/yr
O&M O&M costs in first year of system operation,$/yr
LEVoM levelizingfactor for O&M costs
CEFF, PE, PF, O&M, and SE are a direct output of the systemssimulation.
The fixed charge rate (ref. 7) and the levelizingfactors(ref. 8) are con-
stantswith the followingvalues:
FCR = 0.1672
LEVE = 2.107
LEVF = 2.107
LEVOM : 1.7848
The assumptionson which these values are based are discussedbelow. RXI was
assumedto be 0.60; a sensitivityanalysiswas performedto examinethe effect
of this value on the results. In this analysis,1981 dollarswere used
throughout.
The computationof the constants FCR, LEVE, LEVF, and LEVoM was
based on the followingassumptions:
(1)_Allsystemcomponentshave a 20-year life (exceptthe fuel cell
stack,which has a 5-yr life).
(2) The inflationrate is 8 percentper year throughoutthe energy system
life, the cost of debt is 12 percentper year, and the minimumacceptable
return on equity capitalis 15 percentper year.
(3) The energy system is financedwith 50-percentdebt and 50-percent
equity capital.
(4) The compositeFederal,state,and local incometax rate on equity
earningsis 50 percent;the investmentis depreciatedfor tax purposesover lO
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years by using the sum-of-years-digitsmethod;the investmentqualifiesfor a
lO-percentinvestmenttax credit.
(5) Fuel and electricitycosts will rise at the rate of I0 percentper
year throughoutthe 20-yearenergy system life; this means that over the
energy system life, fuel and electricitycosts will rise 44 percentin con-
stant dollars.
(6) O&M costs will rise 8 percentper year over the 20-yeartime horizon.
(7) Insuranceand other taxes are 3 percent of the initialcapital
investment.
The life-cyclecost was computed for all or some subset of the 50 to 70
energy systems simulated. These calculationswere carriedout for all combi-
nationsof fuel and electricitycosts over a specifiedrange. For energy sys-
tems that sell more power to the utilitythan they purchase,the life-cycle
cost may become negativeparticularlyat high electricityprices and low fuel
costs.
Life-cyclecost savinq.- Life-cyclecost saving,rather than life-cycle
cost, is the parameterdisplayedin the resultssectionof this report. It
gives the cost saving possiblewith fuel cell OS/IES's expressedas a percent-
age of the life-cyclecost of the best conventionalsystem. It is defined as
follows:
LCCFc
Life-cyclecost saving = l.O
LCCREF
where
LCCFc lowest life-cyclecost of all fuel cell onsite systems
LCCREF lowest life-cyclecost of the two reference(i.e.,conventional
energy systems)
LCCFC and LCCREF are computedas discussedin the previoussectionand
both are a functionof fuel cost and electricitycost.
Paybackanalysis.- Payback,as used in this analysis,is definedas
PB. = Incrementalcapitalcost _ Ci - CR
i First year's operatingcost saving SR - Si
where
PBi simplepaybackof system i, yr
CR capitalcost of referencesystem,dollars (the referencesystem is the
lowestcapitalcost system)
Ci capitalcost of system i, dollars
SR first year's operatingcost of referencesystem,$/yr
Si first year's operatingcest e_ system i, $/yr
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The operatingcost is definedas
S = (CSTE x PE) - (CSTE x RXl x SE) + (CSTF x PF) . O&M
where the symbolsare definedas under life-cyclecost.
Since only the first year's operatingcost savingwas used, the result
is independentof inflationand fuel cost escalationrates. This also
resultedin a conservativeestimateof the paybackperiod since higheroperat-
ing costs savingsin subsequentyears would give a shorterpaybackperiod than
that computedhere.
Energy costs. - All of the resultsare displayedfor a range of both
naturalgas and electricitycosts. To assist the reader in interpretingthe
results,both historicaland projectedenergy pricesare provided in this sec-
tion. Figure II plots the locus of the nationalaverageprices of naturalgas
and electricityas deliveredto residentialcustomersover the years 1967 to
19Bl. Also shown are the projectedprices for 1985, 1990, and 1995. All
prices are in 1981 dollars(refs.9 to 12). Figure12 shows the average
regionalnaturalgas and electricityprices in 1981. The regionsare the lO
DOE regions. Similarly,figure 13 shows the averageprojected1985 regional
costs (ref. ll). All prices are in 1981 dollars.
FiguresII to 13 are each marked with a point labeled"reference
point." This point representsa naturalgas cost of $6.5/I06Btu and a pur-
chased electricitycost of $20/I06Btu. This point is near the 1985 pro-
jected nationalaverageprices. Most of the resultsshown in subsequent
sectionsof this reportare plottedon the same axes as those used in figures
II to 13. This facilitatessuperimposingthe energy cost data on the
results. In addition,the referencepoint is shown on all of the resultsto
aid in their interpretation.
RESULTS
The resultsof the previouslydescribedeconomicanalysis of onsite
integratedenergy systemsare describedin three parts.
Part l focuseson the economiccompetitivenessof fuel cell OS/IES's in
the three study buildingsin Washington,D.C., using first life-cyclecost and
then paybackas the evaluationcriterion. Throughoutthis part, all fuel cell
systems includedin this analysisare competingagainsteach other and against
the conventionalsystems. The resultsshow the economicperformanceof the
best fuel cell systemas comparedwith that of the best conventionalsystem
for all reasonablecombinationsof fuel and electricitycosts. Thus, the
" economic benefits shown in this part are the maximum possible given the fuel
cell systemsconsideredin this study. Part l continueswith a discussionof
fuel cell system designsand fuel cell powerplantsizes that optimizethe
economicperformanceof fuel cell OS/IES's.
Part 2 comparesthe economicperformanceof nonoptimalsystemswith the
economicperformanceof the best systemsdiscussedin part 1 to evaluatethe
penaltyassociatedwith the use of nonoptimalsystem designs. For this analy-
sis the fuel cell systemswere dividedinto groups primarilyon the basis of
the type of utilitygrid connectionused.
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Part 3 is a parametricanalysisthat examinesthe effect of the various
factorson the results. The emphasis is on parametersabout which there is
considerableuncertainty. Includedhere are the price obtained for selling
electricityto the electricutility,the fuel cell powerplantinstalledcost,
and the abilityto operatean absorptionchiller by using the qualityof ther-
mal output availablefrom a fuel cell powerplant. Other things consideredin
this part includethe effectof climateand limitingthe availabilityof small
fuel cell powerplants.
The resultswere based on the economicevaluationof a maximumof 5B
energy systemsfor the apartmentbuilding,50 energy systemsfor the store,
and 4B for the hospital.
The figuresthat accompanythe resultssectionof this reportfrequently
refer to specificenergy systemsor groups of energy systems (definedlater).
To assist the reader in interpretingof the results,the systemsor groups are
identifiedby a number that refers to the numbersgiven in tables II and III,
as appropriate. The number is followedby a sequenceof mnemomicsenclosed in
parentheses,which is a shorthandmethod to identifythe systemsor groups
without the need to refer to the tables. Thus in the figures systemsare
identifiedas
System N(A/B/C/D)
where
N system number as defined in table II
A type of grid connection:
SA stand alone
BO grid connected,buy only
BS grid connected,buy/sell
B operatingmode:
ELF electric load following
CFL constant,full-loadoperation
TLF thermal load following
C use or nonuse of an absorptionchiller:
N without absorptionchiller
Y with absorptionchiller
D supplementalheat source:
HP heat pump
B boiler
N none
Groups are definedas
Group N(A/B/C)
where N is the group number as defined in table III and A, B, and C areas
definedabove.
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Part I: Optimal Fuel Cell OS/IES
Maximum life-cyclecost savings.- The life-cyclecost savings(in per-
_ cent) for the three buildingsused in this study are shown in figure 14. The
savingsare based on comparingthe lowest-life-cycle-costfuel cell system
with the lowest-life-cycle-costconventionalsystem for every combinationof
fuel cost and electricitycost shown. The identityof the lowest-life-cycle-
cost system,conventionalor fuel cell, changedwith fuel and electricity
costs. Therefore,differentsystemsare comparedat variouspoints throughout
the figure. The lowest-life-cycle-costfuel cell systemsand their associated
powerplantsizes are describedlater in this part of the resultssection.
The solid line in figure14 labeledthe "break-evenline" represents
those combinationsof fuel and purchasedelectricitycosts at which the life-
cycle cost of the best fuel cell OS/IES equals the life-cyclecost of the best
conventionalsystem. The regionbelow the break-evenline representsthe fuel
and electricitycosts for which at least one fuel cell system has a lower
life-cyclecost than the best conventionalsystem. If "competitive"is
definedas having a lower life-cyclecost, fuel cell systemsare competitive
below the break-evenline; they are not competitiveabove.
A measure of how competitivefuel cell systemsare is indicatedby the
dashed lines. Each dashed line representsthe locus of points having a fixed
life-cyclecost saving as labeled. Below each dashed line the savingsare
greaterand above they are less than the amount indicated.
To facilitatecomparisonof the three buildings,a compositeof figures
14(a), 14(b), and 14(c) is given in figure 15. This figure shows only the
break-evenand 30-percentsaving lines.
Comparingfigures14 and 15 with figuresII to 13 clearlydemonstrates
that, based on life-cyclecost analysis,fuel cell OS/IES'scompetewith con-
ventionalenergy systemsfor a wide range of energy prices encompassingnearly
all currentas well as the 1985 forecastprices. Only the lowest electricity
costs found in this countryappear to favor conventionalenergy systems. Com-
paring the break-evenlines of figure 15 shows that the apartmentbuildingis
attractivefor onsite energy systemsover the broadest range of energy
prices. However,comparingthe 30-percentsaving lines shows that the hospi-
tal realizesthe greatest life-cyclecost saving over most of this range.
The resultsof figure15 indicatethat buildingscannot be rankedeasily
from best to worst as a site for onsite energy systems. Instead,the ranking
is a functionof energy cost. To illustrate,considerthe two combinationsof
naturalgas and electricitycosts labeled x and y in figure 15. At point
x the best fuel cell systemfor the hospital is breakingeven with the best
conventional system; for the apartment, fuel cell systems are better than
conventionalsystems;and for the store, fuel cell systemsdo worse than
conventionalsystems. Thus, at point x, the apartmenthas the highest
life-cyclecost saving,followedin order by the hospitaland the store. At
point y, on the other hand, the hospitalhas the highest life-cyclecost
saving,the store is still the lowest,and the apartmentis betweenthe two.
Minimumpaybackperiods. - Each energy systemwas comparedwith the low-
est capitalcost system by using simplepaybackas the yardstick. In all
cases the lowest capitalcost systemwas one of the conventionalsystems.
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Payback period is the number of years required to recover any investment above
the minimum possible investment, based on first year's operating cost saving,
and was computed as discussed earlier in this report. Systems having a pay-
back period of 5 years or less were assumed to be competitive with conven-
tional systems, and of those the one with the shortest payback period was
judged to be the most competitive. The shortest achievable payback periods
and how they vary with energy costs are shown in figure 16. The lower right
section of each graph represents the region in which fuel cell OS/IES's are
competitive as defined here. The minimum payback period is as labeled. If
the maximumacceptable payback period of a potential investor in onsite energy
systems is less than 5 years, the competitive region will be considerably
smaller. Comparison with figures ll to 13 shows that, for a five-year payback
period or less, fuel cell OS/IES's are acceptable for most current or pro-jected energy prices.
Optimum system desiqn.- The previoustwo sectionshave focusedon the
economiccompetitivenessof the best OS/IES'sas a functionof naturalgas and
electricitycosts but did not define the characteristicsof the optimum
system. First life-cyclecost savingand then paybackperiodwas used as a
measureof goodness. This sectionidentifiesthe energy system designsthat
producedthe resultsshown in figures14 to 16; the followingsectionfocuses
on the optimum fuel cell powerplantsize.
The fuel cell OS/IES designsthat result in the lowest life-cyclecost
(lowerthan that of the lowestconventionalsystem)are shown in figure 17.
The system designshaving the shortestpayback period are shown in figure 18.
Note that which system is optimum is a functionof energy costs and differs
for each building. From the two figures it can be seen that for the range of
currentand projectedenergy prices the most economicalfuel cell systemsare
grid-connectedsystemsthat buy from and sell to the local electricutility
grid. Of these, the systemswith an absorptionchilleror that are operated
in a thermal-load-followingmode predominate. (Systemswith absorption
chillersor thermal-load-followingsystemsmake more effectiveuse of the fuel
cell's thermaloutput than do the other systems includedin this study.)
Optimumpowerplantsize. - The powerplantsizes that were used with the
sYstem designs shown in Figures17 and 18 and those that resultedin the best
economicperformancegiven in figures14 to 16 are shown in figures19 and
20. These powerplantsizes are not true mathematicaloptimumsbut ratherthe
best powerplantsizes from among the lO sizes simulatedfor each grid-
connectedsystem or the sizes requiredby the stand-alonesystems. Figure19
gives the fuel cell sizes that resultedin the lowest life-cyclecost; figure
20 is based on minimum payback.
To put these powerplantsizes in perspective,considerthat the peak
electricityusages per hour For the conventionalall-electricsystemsare 98
kW for the apartment,l.l MW for the store, and 2 MW for the hospital.
Figure 19 shows that for minimum life-cyclecost the optimumpowerplant
size is a strong functionof energy costs. At or near the break-evenline the
optimumpowerplantsize is usuallythe smallestsimulated. The optimumpower-
plant size increasesas electricitycost increasesfor a fixed naturalgas
cost. In the range of projected1985 energy costs the optimum powerplantsize
would generallybe much smallerthan the peak electricalload of the building
if an all-electric,conventionalenergy systemwere used.
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Minimizingpaybackperiodscalls for even smallerpowerplantsizes than
does maximizing life-cyclecost saving. Except for the hospital,the smallest
powerplantsize simulatedwas optimalover the entireenergy cost range.
Summary of resultsfor optimumOS/IES. - To this point it has been demon-
stratedthat fuel cell onsite integratedenergy systemsare competitivefor
prevailingenergy costs in most regionsof the countrywhether life-cyclecost
or payback period is used for evaluation. The optimum systemdesignsare
those grid-connectedsystemsthat make good use of the fuel cell's thermal
output (i.e.,thermal-load-followingsystemsor systemswith absorption
chillers). Both types of systemspurchaseelectricityfrom the utilitygrid
when the demand exceedsthe onsite capability,and both sell electricityto
the utilitygrid when an excess is generatedonsite. The optimumfuel cell
size is well below the building'speak electricalload (i.e.,the fuel cell is
sized to operateat a high load factor). These resultsare generallytrue for
all three buildings. Althoughthe resultshave been demonstratedonly for
Washington,D.C., it will be shown in later sectionsthat the resultsare not
significantlydifferentfor other climates.
Example.- To illustratethe resultsfrom the precedingsections,con-
sider the followingexample: Assume an apartmentbuildingat a locationwhere
naturalgas costs $6.50/I06Btu and where electricitycosts $20.00/I06Btu.
lhese costs correspondto those of the referencepoint. Also assume that
excess power generatedon site can be sold to the electric utilityfor
$12.00/I06 Btu (RXI = 0.6), that the building'senergy demandsare compar-
able to those of the study apartmentbuilding,and that the climate is similar
to that of Washington,D.C. For this case the resultsshow that it would
clearlybe to the benefitof the building'sowner to installa fuel cell
OS/IES. In so doing, the owner would realizean averageenergy cost savingof
slightlymore than lO percentper year (fig. 14(a)) over the life of the sys-
tem. Figure17(a) shows that to realizethese savingsthe owner would have to
installsystem 9 (buy/sellgrid connectionwith absorptionchiller)and oper-
ate the fuel cell at a constantfull-loadoutput. The size of the fuel cell
powerplantwould have to be 27 kW (fig. 19(a)). The use of any other system
or any other fuel cell powerplantsize would result in lower life-cyclecost
savings.
On the other hand, to recoup the incrementalinvestmentin the shortest
time possible,the owner would installsystem 8 (fig. 18(a))with a 9-kW
powerplant(fig. 20(a)) and again operate the fuel cell at constantfull-load
output. The incrementalinvestmentwould be recoveredout of operatingcost
savingsin approximately3-I/2 years (fig. 16(a)).
Changinggas and electricityprices affectsthe resultssignificantly.
Assuminggas and electricityprices of $7.00/I06Btu and $30/I0 ° Btu (typ-
ical of New Englandin 1985) gives the apartmentbuildingowner a slightly
less than 30-percentlife-cyclecost saving,still using system 9, but with a
45-kW fuel cell powerplant.
Part 2: EconomicCompetitivenessof NonoptimalSystems
The previousdiscussionidentifiedthe "best"onsite integratedenergy
systemsand the associatedlife-cyclecost savingsand paybackperiods. The
best systemswere generallybuy/sellgrid-connectedsystemsand eitherhad an
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absorptionchillerto make effectiveuse of the fuel cell's thermaloutput or
the fuel cell was operated in a thermal-load-followingmode. The analysisdid
not revealhow well buy-onlygrid-connectedsystemsor stand-alonesystems
performin comparisonwith the optimal systems. Nor did it addressthe ques-
tion of what penalty is paid for not utilizingthe fuel cell's thermaloutput
as effectivelyas possiblewith either of the two methodsmentionedabove.
This sectionof the report focuseson nonoptimalfuel cell systemsand com-
pares them with the conventionalenergy systemsand with the optimalfuel cell
systems.
To achievethis objective,the fuel cell systemswere categorizedinto
six groups on the basis of grid-connectlontype, the presenceor absenceof an
absorptionchiller,and the operatingmode. Each group was then allowedto
compete, independentof all other groups,with the conventionalenergy sys-
tems. The six groups are defined in table III. Includedwithin each group
are all powerplantsizes that were simulatedfor that group.
Figure21 shows the break-evenline for each of these groups,assuming
that only systems belongingto that group are availableto competeagainst the
conventionalenergy systems. Similarly,the 30-percentlife-cyclecost saving
lines are shown for each group in figure 22.
The resultsindicatethat all groups (exceptgroup l) are competitivein
some regionsof the countryat currentand projectedenergy prices. The grid-
connectedsystemsare competitiveover a larger range of energy prices than
are the stand-alonesystems. The range of competitivenessfor stand-alone
systems,particularlythose with absorptionchillers,is not insignificant.
In fact, for the hospital,the stand-alonesystemswith an absorptionchiller
(group2) compete very well with the grid-connectedsystems. Systemswith
absorptionchillers'dobetter than systemswithout;this holds true for grid-
connectedand stand-alonesystems. For the apartmentsthe thermal-load-
followingsystemsare best at high fuel costs; they rapidlylose their advan-
tage as fuel costs decline and are replacedby grid-connectedsystemswith
absorptionchillers.
The break-evenlines of the grid-connectedsystemsare spaced close
together,but the same is not true for the 30-percentsaving lines. The
30-percentsaving lines for the grid-connectedsystems show considerabledis-
persion,with group 5 systemshaving the greatest life-cyclecost savingsfor
each of the buildings. It is also interestingto note that althoughthe group
6 systems(i.e., thermal-load-followingsystems)are competitiveover a large
range of energy costs, the cost savingsover most of that range are far less
than the cost savingsof even the stand-alonesystems.
The resultsof using paybackto evaluateeach group independentlyare
shown in figure 23. The resultsare similarto those for the life-cycleanal-
ysis. In general,grid-connectedsystemsoutperformthe stand-alonesystems
by a substantialmargin, but the differencesbetweenthe variousgrid-
connectedsystemsare relativelyminor. The exceptionwould be group 6 in the
case of the retail store. Stand-alonesystemsare competitivefor some com-
binationsof fuel and electricitycosts, and they fare best for the hospital.
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Part 3: ParametricAnalysis
The resultsshown so far are based on a varietyof assumptions. The
effect of varyingsome of these assumptionson the economiccompetitivenessof
fuel cell onsite integratedenergy systemswas examined. Specifically,the
topics exploredwere
(1) Variationsin the price obtainedfor electricitysold to the electric
utilitygrid
(2) The effect of absorptionchillerson system economics
(3) The consequencesof limitingthe minimumfuel cell powerplantsize
(4) The effect of climaticchanges
(5) Variationsin fuel cell capitalcost
Effectof sellingrate on systemeconomics.- The price receivedfor
electricitygeneratedby the onsite fuel cell powerplantand sold to the elec-
tric utilityis referredto in this reportas the sellingprice. Throughout
this report this sellingprice is assumedto be a fixed percentageof the cost
of purchasedelectricity. This fixed percentage,designatedRXI, was assumed
to be 0.60 for all of the resultsshown up to this point.
The effect of varying RXI to 0.3 and 1.5 is illustratedin figures24
and 25 for life-cyclecost saving and payback,respectively;only buy/sell
grid-connectedsystems(groups4 to 6) were assumedto competesince these are
the only ones affected by RXI. Note that the break-evenlines are affected
only slightlybecausethe fuel cell powerplantsize at the break-evenline is
very small,which means that very little excesspower is generatedonsite.
Since the power sales to the electricutilityare minimal, the price obtained
for that power has little effect on the life-cyclecost. Below the break-even
line the situationchanges. The life-cyclecost savingsincreasesubstan-
tially as selling rate RXI is increased. The cost savingsat the reference
point for severalvalues of RXI are given in table IV(a).
The effect on paybackperiod of changes in RXI is less pronouncedthan
the effecton life-cyclecost saving. The reason is the small powerplantsize
that minimizespaybackfor most energy costs. The variationsin payback pe-
riod at the referencepoint over a range of sellingrates are illustratedin
table IV(b).
The effect of changing RXI from 0.3 to 1.5 on the optimumfuel cell
powerplantsize is illustratedin figure 26. The figure shows the optimal
powerplantsizes over the completerange of electricitycosts for a fixed fuel
cost of $6.50/I06Btu. The optimumpowerplantsize for a selling rate 1.5
times the cost of purchasedelectricityis in all cases equal to or larger
than the optimumpowerplantsize for a sellingrate only 0.3 times the pur-
" chase cost. As discussedpreviously,the optimumpowerplantsize increases
with increasingcost of electricity;for a high sellingrate the optimum
powerplantsize increasesmuch more rapidlythan a low sellingrate. Thus,
the optimumpowerplantsize is a strong functionof the sellingrate particu-
larly as the cost of electricityincreases.
Although it cannot be seen from figures24 and 25, RXI does affect the
optimumsystem design. As RXI increases,systemswith more electricity
availablefor sale to the grid graduallyreplacesystemswith less or no elec-
tricity sales potential. However,as alreadydiscussed,this shift in optimum
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systemdesign does not enlargethe competitiveregion (i.e.,the regionwith
positivelife-cyclecost savingor paybackperiodsof less than 5 yr).
In summary,the sellingrate does not greatlyaffect the range of energy
costs for which onsite systemsare competitive,but it does affect the optimum
systemdesign and optimumpowerplantsize. The main effect, however,of
increasing RXI is to increasesubstantiallythe life-cyclecost saving for
energy prices representativeof currentand future regionalprices.
Onsite systemswithoutabsorptionchillers.- Figures17 and 18 show that
the economicallymost attractiveonslte energy systemsfrequentlyare buy/sell
grid-connectedsystemswith an absorptionchiller. Figures21 to 23 show
however,that in each case there are close competitorswithout absorption
chillers.
Since considerableuncertaintyexists with regardto operatingabsorption
chillersby using the thermaloutput from fuel cells, the effect of disallow-
ing systemswith absorptionchillersand the benefitspotentiallyattributable
to absorptionchillerswere examined in some detail. To this end figures2?
and 28 show the optimum systemand the optimum range of fuel cell powerplant
sizes when the selectionof systemsis limitedto those withoutabsorption
chillers. These figuresshouldbe comparedwith figures17 and 18, respec-
tively. The figures show that systemswithoutabsorptionchillersare compet-
itive with conventionalenergy systemsalthoughthe range of energy costs is
slightly restrictedas comparedwith systems with absorptionchillersand, of
course,the life-cyclecost savingswill be less.
To isolatethe effect of life-cyclecost saving attributableto absorp-
tion chillers,consider figure28. The figure shows the life-cyclecosts of
the best conventionalsystem,the best systemwithout absorptionchillers,and
the best systemwith absorptionchillers. The costs are normalizedto the
lowest-life-cycle-costconventionalsystemand all costs are for the reference
point. For the apartmentbuildingmost of the cost saving is due to the use
of a fuel cell OS/IES,and littlemore saving resultsfrom revisingthe system
design to includean absorptionchiller. For the store only a fuel cell sys-
tem with an absorptionchiller realizesa saving over the conventional
system. For the hospital fuel cell systemswithout absorptionchillers reduce
life-cyclecost significantly,but a very substantialincrease in saving
resultsfrom the inclusionof an absorptionchiller. These resultsare gener-
alized in figure 30, which shows the life-cyclecost savingsattributableto
absorptionchillersover the entire energy cost range.
The savings in figure30 are the resultof comparingthe life-cyclecost
of the best fuel cell systemwith an absorptionchillerwith that of the best
energy systemwithout an absorptionchiller. The savingspossiblethroughthe
use of absorptionchillersare quite significantin regionswith high elec-
tricitycosts, particularlyfor the hospital. Also note, specificallyfor the
store and the hospital,that at high electricitycosts the savingsdue to
absorptionchillersare maximumfor a narrow range of naturalgas costs and
declinefor both higher and lower naturalgas costs.
Limitinqthe minimum fuel cell powerplantsize. - Figure 19 shows that,
on the basis of life-cyclecost considerations,the optimum fuel cell size is
a functionof both fuel cost and purchasedelectricitycost. Furthermore,at
or near the break-evenline, the optimumfuel cell powerplantsize is the
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smallestsimulated. Similarly,using paybackanalysis,figure 20 shows that
the smallestpowerplantgives the shortestpaybackfor most energy costs. The
exceptionis the hospital,where the optimumfuel cell size ranges from the
smallestto the fourth smallestof the lO sizes simulated.
This sectionof the reportexploresthe effecton the competitiveregion
of successivelyincreasingthe minimum availablefuel cell powerplantsize.
The resultsare shown in figure 31 for the life-cyclecost analysisand in
figure 32 for the paybackanalysis.
The small powerplantsizes greatlyincreasethe competitivedomain of
fuel cell onsite systemsfor the apartmentbuildingand the store regardless
of which economiccriterionis used. For the hospitalthe benefitsof small
powerplantsis considerablyless significant.
On and below the 30-percentlife-cyclecost saving line the optimum
powerplantsize is largerthan any of the size restrictionsconsideredhere.
Therefore,powerplantsizeswould have to be restrictedmore than assumed here
to affect life-cyclecost savingbelow the 30-percentline.
Consideringthe prevailingand forecastedregionalenergy prices,the
main effect of the unavailabilityof small fuel cell powerplantsis to limit
the economiccompetitivenessof fuel cell OS/IES'sto regionsof high elec-
tricitycost.
Effectof climateon OS/IES competitiveness.- Climateaffects the opera-
tion of OS/IES's in two ways:
(1) Climateaffectsthe end-useenergy demand characteristicsas shown in
figures3 to 5.
(2) Climateaffectsthe performanceof heating,ventilating,and air-
conditioningcomponents,particularlyheat pumps and chillers.
Conventionalenergy systemsand fuel cell onsite systemsare similarly
affected. For the three locationsused in this analysis (Chicago,Washington,
D.C., and Dallas),the effect of climaticchangeson the competitivenessof
fuel cell systemsbased on life-cyclecost and paybackanalysis,respectively,
is shown in figures33 and 34.
The resultsshow that climatehas little influenceon the economiccom-
petitivenessof fuel cell onsite systemsregardlessof whether paybackor
life-cyclecost is used as the criterion. Climatealso affectsthe optimum
system design and optimumfuel cell powerplantsize. The magnitudeof the
effect is not significant.
Sensitivityto fuel cell capitalcost. - In the precedinganalysisthe
installedcost of a 200-kW fuel cell powerplantwas assumedto be $23 9?2 or
$I198.6/kWin 19Bl dollars. For larger powerplantsthe cost per kilowatt is
- somewhat lower and for smallerpowerplantsit is slightlyhigher becauseof
the assumedeconomyof scale.
At this point in the developmentof fuel cell technologythe installed
cost of a mature,mass-producedfuel cell powerplantis uncertain. To examine
the effect of a fuel cell cost that is either higher or lower than that indi-
cated above, the analysiswas repeatedfor a range of costs from 50 percentto
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200 percentof the baselinecase. Changes in capitalcost were assumedto
affectthe fuel cell stack and balanceof plant equally. The costs of
chillers,boilers,and heat pumps were assumedto be fixed. Note that
althoughfixed O&M costs were assumedto be a percentageof capitalcosts, for
this sensitivityanalysisO&M costs were not varied with fuel cell capital
cost but insteadwere held constantat a value computed for baselinefuel cell
capitalcost.
The resultsof this sensitivityanalysis are shown in figures35 and 36.
As expected,the region of positivelife-cyclecost saving contractswith
increasingfuel cell cost. Similarly,the regionwith life-cyclecost savings
greaterthan 30 percentbecomesprogressivelysmaller. However,even at twice
the baselinecost (i.e., $2397/kWinstalledcost), fuel cell onsite systems
are competitivein most regionsof the countryat the currentand projected
1985 energy costs shown in figures12 and 13. The adverseeffects of
increasedfuel cell capitalcosts appear to be slightlymore pronouncedfor
the retail store althoughall three buildingsare similarlyaffectedoverall.
With paybackas the economicevaluationcriterionthe sensitivityto
changes in fuel cell capitalcost is considerablymore pronounced. This was
expectedsince paybackplaces greateremphasison first cost. Comparingfig-
ure 36 with figures12 and 13, it seems that, at a lO0-percentincreasein
baselinefuel cell costs, onsite systemsare competitiveonly in regionswith
high electricitycosts.
Changingthe fuel cell capital cost has other effectsbesideschanging
the relativecompetitivenessof fuel cells vis-a-visconventionalsystems. At
any given fuel and electricitycost the optimumonsite system design and the
optimum installedfuel cell capacityare influencedby the fuel cell cost. In
general,the higherthe fuel cell cost, the smallerthe optimumpowerplant
size. The effecton optimum system design is not easily generalized.
SUMMARYOF RESULTS
The economiccompetitivenessof fuel cell onsite integratedenergy sys-
tems (OS/IES's)vis-a-visconventionalnoncogeneratingenergy systemswas
examined. The analysiswas based on economicassumptionsappropriateto pri-
vate ownership. Energy priceswere assumedto escalate at a rate of 2 percent
above the prevailinginflationrate over the:hypothesized20-yearenergy
system life.
The resultsclearly indicatethat fuel cell systemsare competitiveover
a broad range of fuel and electricitycosts includingthe range of prevailing
regionalenergy costs. This holds true whether life-cyclecost or simple pay-
back is used as the criterion. In this report the competitiveregion was
defined to be the area for which life-cyclecost saving is greaterthan zero
or the area where payback is less than 5 years. A potentialinvestor in fuel
cell onsite energy systemswould be likelyto have more stringentrequirements
that would make the competitiveregioncorrespondinglysmaller. On the other
hand a relaxationof the private-ownershipassumptionwould expand the size of
the competitiveregion. Such would be the case for publiclyowned buildings
or buildingsowned by not-for-profitcorporations. Utilityownershipof the
OS/IESwould also alter the economicsslightly.
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The large dispersionof IgBI regionalenergy prices and the projected
costs for 1985 indicatethat this regionaldisparitywill continue. These
regionalenergy cost variationsclearlyaffect the economicsof onsite
systems. Climatic variations,on the other hand, have very littleeffect.
To maximize the range of energy costs over which fuel cell onsite systems
can effectivelycompete,it is importantthat the optimumenergy systemdesign
and operatingstrategybe employedand that the fuel cell powerplantbe
properly sized.
The analysispresentedhas demonstratedthat both optimum systemdesign
and optimumpowerplantsize are a functionof energycosts. In general,econ-
omic considerationsfavor grid-connectedsystemsover stand-alonesystems
althoughthe latter can competealbeit over a greatly reducedrange of energy
costs.
The best systemsoverallwere those systemsthat most effectivelyutilize
the fuel cell's thermaloutput,namely,the thermal-load-followingsystem and
the systemwith an absorptionchiller. For both of these systems,excess
electricitywas generatedonsite,and it was assumedthat this excesswas sold
to the local electricutilityfor 60 percentof the purchasedelectricitycost.
The sensitivityof resultsto the sellingrate was investigated. The
sensitivityanalysis showedthat the selling rate does have a major effect on
life-cyclecost, life-cyclecost saving,and optimumpowerplantsize through-
out the regionof projectedenergy prices. It does not, however,greatly
affect the size of the regionhaving positive life-cyclecost savings. There
are two reasonsfor this. First,at the boundaryof the competitiveregion,
the optimum fuel cell powerplantis very small, leavingvery littleexcess
electricityavailablefor sale to the utility. Second,onsite systemswithout
any electricitysales are competitiveover nearly the same range as those that
do sell electricity.
For minimum life-cyclecost the optimum fuel cell installedcapacityis a
strong functionof energy cost. In general,the higherthe ratio of fuel to
electricitycosts, the smallerthe optimum powerplantsize. For low fuel-to-
electricitycost ratios,the optimumpowerplantis larger,but its peak elec-
tric load is still below that of an all-electricsystem. Paybackanalysis
favors even smallerfuel cell powerplantsizes than do life-cyclecost consid-
erations. For most cases analyzed,paybackis minimizedby using the smallest
availablefuel cell powerplantsize over the entire range of energy costs for
which payback is less than 5 years. Smallerpowerplantsoperateat a higher
load factorsince they supplythe base-loadcomponentof the onsite electrical
demand. This improvesthe economicperformancesince the capital-intensive
fuel cell powerplantis utilizedat maximum effectiveness.
The unavailabilityof small powerplants(relativeto the building'speak
electricalload) would greatly reducethe range of energy costs for which fuel
cell onsite energy systemsare competitive. Of the three buildingsstudied,
the hospitalwas least affectedby restrictingthe minimumpowerplantsize.
This is probablydue to the hospital'shigher load factor.
It should be mentionedthat althoughthis study emphasizedthe economic
performanceof fuel cell OS/IES'sas measuredby life-cyclecost and payback,
other considerationsmust be factoredinto any decision regardingthe instal-
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lation of or investment in an OS/IES. The most obvious factors are first cost
and natural gas consumption. For all cases analyzed in this study the initial
cost of fuel cell systems was higher than the costs of the conventional sys-
tems. Also the natural gas consumption of most fuel cell systems exceeded
those of the gas/electric conventional systems; the only exceptions are some
of the OS/IES's with the smallest fuel cell powerplants. Other factors are
system reliability, energy conservation, fuel flexibility, risk, and legal and
institutionalconstraints. Some of the legal and institutionalissuesare
discussedin reference13. Finally, it should be pointedout that in some
cases the optimalenergy system,as defined in this report,sells more elec-
tricityto the utilitythan it purchasesfrom it.
RECOMMENDATIONS
Based on the resultsof this study several recommendationscan be made:
I. The use of absorptionchillersusing the fuel cell's thermaloutput
should be evaluated;this includesestablishingthe performancecharacteris-
tics of absorptionchilleroperated in conjunctionwith a fuel cell and
investigatingpossibledesign customizationto optimizethe fuel cell/
absorptionchillercombination.
2. Fuel cell powerplantsto permit thermal-load-followingoperation
should be designed.
3. Means to reduce the capitalcost of small fuel cell powerplantsshould
be examined.
4. Fuel cell onsite energy systemsshould be optimizedfor each installa-
tion; the optimumsystem is a functionprimarilyof the building'senergy-
demand profilesand of the prevailingenergy costs.
In addition to these recommendations,several improvementsto the analysis
describedhereinare possible. An obviousone is the use of measuredenergy-
demand profiles. Such profilesmay now be availableas a resultof instru-
menting variouscandidatesites for the 40-kW field test (ref. 14). The
instrumentedsites also includea broadervarietyof buildings,which should
increasethe value of this type of analysis.
The list of onsite energy system designsevaluatedin this study is not
exhaustive. Other systemsmay prove to be attractive. Finally,the effect
of time-of-userates and demand changeson system economicsshould be
investigated.
The model developedin the course of this study can also be used to
assess the value of technologicalimprovementsin the fuel cell powerplantsor
peripheralheating,ventilating,and air-conditiongcomponents. Particularly,
trade-offsbetweenfuel cell efficiencyand capitalcost should be of interest.
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APPENDIXA
CAPITALCOSTS, O&M COSTS,AND EFFICIENCYMODELS FOR ENERGY SYSTEM COMPONENTS
This appendixprovidesthe numericdata used in the capitalcost, effi-
ciency,and O&M cost modelsappliedthroughoutthis study for each of the sys-
tem components. These three models were providedfor each of the following
system components:
(1) Fuel cell powerplants
(2) Heat pumps
(3) Compressionchillers
(4) Absorptionchillers
(5) Boilers
(6) Coolingtower
CapitalCost Model
Capital costs for all of the systemcomponentswere computedas follows:
Installedcapitalcost = C(Componentcapacity)x
where C and x are the constantand exponentgiven in columns 3 and 4 of
table V, respectively. The componentcapacitymust be expressedin thousands
of Btu per hour and the resultantcapitalcost is then given in lgBl dollars.
Fuel cell costs are based on electricaloutput expressedin Btu equivalent.
The values of C and x given are valid over the size range shown in
the table. When a componentcapacity is outsidethis allowablerange, the
capitalcost is extrapolatedby using the appropriate C and x values and
an error message is printed. For the analysisdescribedin this reportsome
componentswere outsidethe allowablesize range only for the apartment
building.
The onsite system capitalcost is the sum of the capitalcosts of indi-
vidual components. This capitalcost is used in the paybackanalysis;for
life-cyclecost analysisthe capitalcost is modifiedas describedin
appendixB to arrive at an effectivecapitalcost.
EfficiencyModel
The efficiencymodel gives the efficiency,or coefficientof performance,
values for each systemcomponent. For the fuel cell, the boiler,and the
absorptionchillerthe efficiencyis only a functionof output,expressedas a
percentageof full-loadoutput (tableVI).
Note that the fuel cell thermalefficiencyis definedas the ratio of
usable thermaloutput to fuel energy input and is modeledas a functionof
fuel cell electricaloutput. The COP's for the heat pump (tableVII) and for
the compressionchiller (tableVIII) are a functionof part-loadoutput and
ambienttemperature.
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O&MCost Model
Using the values of A and B shown in table IX, we can compute the
annual O&Ncost for each componentas follows:
Annual O&Rcost = A(Output) + B(Capital,,cost)100
The "Output" is the annual output of each component expressed in thousands of
Btu and the "Capital cost n is the installed cost of each componentas derived
from the capital cost model. The O&Mcost obtained from this equation is in
1981 dollars.
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APPENDIX B
EFFECTIVECAPITALCOST USED FOR LIFE-CYCLECOST ANALYSIS
Total life-cyclecost is the sum of fixed chargesand levelizedoperating
costs. For a systemconsistingof more than one cost item of capitalequip-
ment the fixed chargesare properlycomputedas follows:
F = Cl x FCRl + C2 x FCR2 + ... + Cn x FCRn (Bl)
where _ :.
Ci capitalcost of ith cost item
F fixed charges
FRCi fixed charge rate appropriatefor ith item
In life-cyclecost analysis it was frequentlyassumedthat the fixed charge
rate is the same for all piecesof equipment. However,this is not necessar-
ily the case; many factorscan make the fixed charge rate different. Some
examplesof such factorsare
(1) Differenttax treatment,as when some componentsare eligiblefor
investmenttax credit and others are not
(2) Differentlives,necessitatingperiodiccomponentreplacement
throughoutthe projectlife
(3) Differentsalvagevalue
(4) Investmentsnot subjectto depreciation,such as land
When calculatinglife-cyclecost, however,it is convenientto deal with a
single capitalcost multipliedby a single fixed charge rate. This simplicity
can be achievedby rewritingequation(Bl) as follows:
FCRl FCR2 FCRn
F = Cl FCRo + C2 FCRo + . . + Cn FCRo FCR0 (B2)
where FRC0 is the nominalfixed charge rate based on assumed projectlife
and the term in parenthesesis called the total effectivecapitalcost.
The ratio FCRi/FCR0 is called the capitalcost correctionfactor or
CCCFi (ref. B). It is relativelyinsensitiveto changesin parametersthat
affect both FCRi and FCRO. Thus, for many analysesit can be assumed
to be constant.
lhe product Ci x CCCFi is called the effectivecapitalcost of com-
_ ponent i. The total effectivecapitalcost is the sum of the effectivecapi-
tal costs of all system components. The life-cyclecost analysispresentedin
this report is based on total effectivecapitalcost; the paybackanalysis is
based on the simple arithmeticsum of the capitalcosts of all systemcompo-
nents (i.e., Ci).
In this study CCCFi = l.O was used for all system componentsexcept
the fuel cell powerplant. For the fuel cell powerplant CCCFFc = 1.50.
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This value was arrivedat by calculating a separatefixed charge rate for the
fuel cell stacks and anotherfixed charge rate for the remainingfuel cell
powerplant. A cost-weightedaverageof the two fixed charge rates gives the
overallfuel cell fixed charge rate,which, when dividedby FCRO, yields
CCCFFc= 1.50.
The fuel cell stack fixed charge rate was based on the assumptionthat
the stack has an actual salvagevalue of 20 percentof the stack cost, that
stacks are replacedat 5-year intervals,and that the replacementcost of
stacks rises at the same rate as generalinflation. For tax purposes salvage
value is assumed to be zero. Other assumptionsare that stacks are depreci-
ated over 5 years by using the sum-of-years-digitsmethod and that stacks are
eligiblefor a full lO-percentinvestmenttax credit.
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TABLE I. - SUMMARY OF BUILDING CHARACTERISTICS
Apartment Retail store Hospital
Total floor area, m2(ft2) 1904 (20 496) 10 420 (I12 163) II 043 (I18 867)
humber of floors 2 l 6
Construction characteristics:
Floorplan Rectangular Rectangular Rectangular
Roof Sloped Flat Flat
Basement No NO No, but level I is partially
below grade
Glass area, percent ll 6 14
Construction IWood frame with Steel frame, masonry Reinforced concrete frame,
brick veneer walls_ slab on grade floors, and roof slab;
masonry interior walls
Average U-factors,
W/°C-mL(Btu/°F-ft2-hr):
Roof 0.284(0.050) 0.568(0.100) U.43B(U.O71)
Walls 0.568(0.100) 1.216(0.214) 1.U68(0.188)
Glass 4.26(0.760) 3.410(0.600) 3.41u(0.600)
Interior conditions:
Temperature (surrr_er/winter),
°C (*F) 26/22 (78/72) 26/22 (78/72) 24/L4 (Ib/2b)
Humidity (summer/winter),
percent 5016 5U/5 bO/bO
TABLE IT. - SUMMARY OF ENERGY SYSTEMS USED IN THIS ANALYSIS
System Figure Type of Number of IOperating Supplementarygrid compon nt size modec heatd Absorptionconnectiona variati°n b ch I ere
Conventional systems
I ("I°° I I I2 6(b1 DO I -- N
Fuel cell OS/IES's
I 7(a) SA I ELF HP N
2 /(b) HP Y
3 /(c) B N
4 7(d) B Y
S 8(a) BO lO HP N
6 B(b) BO D
l 9(a) BS CFL HP
8 9(b) B
g 9(c) B Y
10 g(d) None N
11 I0 TLF B N
aDO = buy only; SA = stand alone; BS = buy/se11.
bNumber of systems simulated initally; some were subsequently rejected (see
text).
CELF = electric load following; CFL = constant full-load output; TLF = thermal
load following.
dHp = heat pump; B = boiler or furnace.
eN = no; Y = yes.
TABLE111.- SUMMARYOF OS/IESGROUP
AbsorptionOperatingSyste_
Group Gridconnection chiller modea includedb
l None(standalone) No ELF l, 3
2 None (standalone) Yes ELF 2, 4
3 Buy only No ELF 5, 6
4 Buy/sell No CFL l,8, 10
6 Buy/sell Yes CFL g
6 Buy/sell No ILF II
aELF- electricloadfollowing;CFL = constant,full*
loadouput;TLF - thermalloadfollowing.
bSeetableIf.
TABLE IV. - EFFECT OF SELL-
ING RATE ON SYSTEM
ECONOMICS
Building I Selling rateb
11o3(o.(15
Life-cycle cost saving,
percent
Apartment( 9.0( 11.0 152.8
Store .5] 1.6 35.5
Hospita. 7.8 19.7 42.7
Payback periods yr
Apartment I 3.5 13.5 [ 3.4
Store >5 >5 4.6
HospitalI 3L313.2I 2.6
aAll data at reference point.
bSelling rate (RXI) - Price
obtained for electricity
sold to electric utility
divided by price paid for
electreilty purchased from
electric utility.
TABLE V. - CAPITAL COST MODEL
[For capital cost model, fuel cell capacity is expressed in Btu equivalent of
electrial output (I kW = 3412 Btu/hr). All costs are in lgBl dollars. All costs
are installed costs. Heat pump cost includes supplemental resistance heater.
Heat pump capacity at 70° F; chiller capacity at 8U° F.]
Component Size range 'Constant. I Exponent, Cost per unit size
_lO00 Btu/hr) C x {$/1000 Btu per hr)
Minimum Maximum At minlmum At maximum
size size
Fuel cell 25 20 OOO 533.4U 0.93_ 434.09 283.00
Heat pump 30 440 143.70 .866 91.18 63.57
440 20 000 462.40 .674 63.57 18.32
_ompression chiller 30 24 OOO 64.70 .917 48.79 28.01
Absorption chiller 30 20 OUO 326.00 .741 IJS.IO 25.08
_oiler 80 70 OOO 21.20 .BBO 12.53 5.56
Cooling tower 40 70 OOO II.OU l l.OOO ll.O0 ll.O0
TABLE VI. - FUEL cELL, BOILER, AND ABSORPTIONcHILLER
EFFICIENCY MODEL
[Fuel cell thermal efficiency is expressed as a function
of fuel cell part-load electrical output.]
Percent of Fuel cell Fuel cell Absorption Boiler
full-load electrical thermal chiller efficiency
output effieiency efficency coefficient
of performance
0 0 0.150 0 0
5 .097 .173 .561 .449
I0 .175 .199 .561 .460
15 .236 .226 .567 .473
20 .282 .253 .573 .488
Bb .316 .279 .676 .5OO
30 .339 .304 .582 .513
35 .355 .328 .581 .SZl
40 .368 .349 .591 .540
45 .375 .367 .597 .B53
50 .378 .38B .602 .567
55 .380 .394 .606 .581
60 .380 .404 .611 .594
65 .381 .410 .616 .6_7
70 .381 .41B .6Bl .620
15 .381 .417 .626 .633
80 .380 .419 .630 .64b
U5 .380 .4BO .635 ,660
90 .318 .422 .641 .613
95 .375 .426 .645 .681
I00 .368 .433 .650 .700
TABLE Vii. - HEAT PUMP COEFFICIENT-OF-PERFORMANCE MODEL
Ambient temperature, °F
-10 0 I0 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 I00
3.289 0.313 0.360 0 0.601 0.744 0.890 0 O 0 0 O.432 1.023 1.098 1.186 1.289 1.411
13361 .364 .420 .504 .7OO .861 1.O37 1.192 1.280 1.382 1.502 1.644
.384 I .416 .480 .B75 .800 .990 1.185 1.361 1.462 1.578 1.215 1._18
.43B I .468 .539 .647 .899 I.I14 1.332 1.531 1.644 1.715 1.929 2.11Z
.480 I .520 .600 .719 1.000 1.238 1.481 1.702 1.828 1.974 2.145 2.348
.528 I .BIB .659 .791 1.100 1.362 1.629 1.872 2.010 2.170 2.359 2.582
.576 I .624 .720 .864 1.200 1.486 1.778 2.043 2.194 2.369 2.514 2._19
.624 .676 .780 .936 1.300 1.610 1.927 B1213 2.322 2.567 2.289 3.054
.bib .728 .839 1.007 |.399 1.733 2.013 B.382 2.558 2.16B 3.001 3.ZBD
.7211 .781 .900 1.080 l.BO] 1.858 2.223 2.554 2.743 2.9b2 3.218 3.524
.168 .832 .959 l.I50 1.599 1.980 2.369 2.721 2.922 3.]56 3.429 3.755
.8161 .884 1.O19 |.222 1.699 Z.104 2.517 2.891 3.105 3.353 3.643 3.989
1864 .935 1.019 1.295 1.800 2.ZZ9 2.666 3,063 3.2U9 3.552 3.U60 4,ZZD
.912 .988 1.139 1.367 1.900 2.353 2.815 3.234 3.473 3.750 4.075 4.462
1961 1.041 1.200 1.440 2.001 2.478 2.965 3.406 3.658 31949 4.292 4.699
1.009 1.093 1.260 1.51] 2.IO1 2.602 3.112 3.575 3.840 4.146 4.506 4.933
1.056 1.144 l.Jl9 1.583 2.200 2.724 3.259 3.744 4.021 4.342 4.718 5.1oO
l.lOB 1.19/ 1.380 1.65B 2.301 2.849 3.408 3.916 4.205 4.541 4.934 5.403
1.15B 1.2_8 1.439 1.126 2.399 2.971 3.554 4.083 4.385 4.735 5.145 5.b]4
.200 .300 1.499 1.199 2.500 3.096 3.704 4.255 4.570 4.934 5.362 5.871
TAULEVllI. - COMPRESSIONCHILLERCOEFFICIENT-OF-PERFORMANCEMODEL
_nbienttemperature,°F
-10 0 10 20 30 40 50 60 lO 80 90 100
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O 0 0
1.271 1.108 .9/01 .876 .292 .124 .666 .617 .574 .538 .605 .4J2
1.488 1.291 1.140 1.020 .923 .843 ,If6 .ll_ .669 .626 .588 .504
1.699 1.414 1.301 1.165 1.064 .963 ,886 .821 ,I64 .115 .bl2 .515
1.911 1.658 1.464 1.310 1.186 _.083 .991 .923 .860 .804 .766 .641
2.125 1.8431.627 1,451 1.3191.204 1.10811.021 .956 .894 .840 .119
2.3312.027 1.7901.602 1.4501.3261.219 1.129 1.051 .984 .924 .lgl
2.551 2.21? 1.953 1.149 1.583 1.446 1.330 1.232 1.147 1,014 1.009 ,864
2,76a 2.397 2.11b 1.895 1.715 1.566 1.441 1.335 1.243 1.163 1.093 .93b
2.9142.5192.2/I Z.U39 I._45 1.685 1.651 1.4361.3381.2621.1161.0UI
J.1892.7662,4422.1861.919 1.807 1.6631,5401.434 1.3421.261 I.O80
3.39_i2.9412,6022.3292.108 1.926 1.112 1.641 1.5281.430 I.&44 1.150
3.6103.1312.7652.4752.2402.0461.8831.744 1.6241.5191.4281.222
3.4243.3112.9292.6222.3132.167 119951.847 I1720 1.6101.512 1.295
4.03813.503, 3.092 Z.1682,506212892.1061.9501._161.6991.591 1.361
4.253'3.6891 1.44U2.639 _Z.718 2.0543.251 2.915 2.410 1.913 1.790 1,682
4.465'3.873 3.419 3.061 2.770 2.530 2.329 2._57 2.008 1.879 1.765 1.511
46154.0653.5803.2052,901 2.6492.4382.2582.1031.9681.8491.583
4.80914.241 3.1443.3523.0342.211 2.5602.3622.|992.0581.9331.656
5.098 4.422 3.904 3.49513.164 2.889 2.659 2.463 2.293 2.148 2.016 1.126
5.3 3 4.608 4.069 13.642 13.297 3.011 2.111 2.566 2. 390 2.236 2,101 1.199
I I
TABLE IX. - OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE COST MODEL
[Annual O&M cost for each component is glven by O&M cost
= A(uutput) + _(capita] cost)/IO0, where output is
anr_ualoutput in I03 Btu. For fuel col1, use
electrical output.]
Variable O&M Fixed O&M
cost c_officient, cost coefficient,
A, B,
_/|03 Btu percent of capital
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Fuel cell 0.0020 2.500
Heat pump .0003 2.500
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I_oiler .OUOI 2.500
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Figure1. - Overviewofstudyapproach.IAsterisksdenoteitemsperformedundera previousstudy(ref. 2).)
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Figure3. - Annual end-useenergydemands(proportionalto areashown).
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Figure5. - Loadfactorcomparison.
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Figure9. -Buy sellgrid-connectedsystems.(Fuelcelloperatesatconstant,full-loadoutput.)
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Figure11.- Historicalnationalenergycostrends.(Nationalverage
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Figure]4. - Life-cyclecostsavingsbasedonoptimalfuelcell system.
Location,Washington,D.C. ; 1981dollars.
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Figure1.5.- Life-cyclecostsavingsfor thethreebuildings.Location,
Washington,D.C. ; 1981dollars.
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Figure16.- Minimumpaybackperiods.Location,Washington,D.C. ;
1981dollars.
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Figure17. - Fuelcellsystemdesignfor maximumlife-cyclecost
savings.Location,Washington,D.C. ; 1981dollars. (See
tableII forkeytosistems.)
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Figure18. - Fuelcellsystemdesignfor minimumpaybackperiod.
Location,Washington,D.C. ; 1981dollars. (SeetableI1 for key
to systems.)
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Figure19.- Fuelcell capacityfor maximumlife-cyclecostsavings.
Location,Washington,D.C. ; 1981dollars.
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Figure20.- Fuelcellcapacityforminimumpaybackperiod.Location,
Washington,D.C.; 1981dollars.
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Figure21.- Competitiver gionsfornonoptimalfuelsystems,basedonlife-cycle
cosL Location,Washington,D.C.; 1981dollars,tCompetitiveregionforeach
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Figure22. - Comparisonfnonoptimalfuelcellgroupsbasedon ]O-percentlife-
cyclecostsavings.Location.WJshingto_,D.C., 1981dollars.(Life-cycle
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Figure23. - Competitiver gionsfor nonoptimalfuelcellsystems
basedon 5-yearpaybackperiod.Location,Washington,D.C. ;
1981dollars. (Seetable111forkeytogroups.)
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Figure24.- Effectofelectricitysellingrateonlife-cyclecostsavings.Location,Washington,D.C.; 1981dollars.
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Figure2_5.- Effectofelectricitysellingrateonpaybackperiod.Lo-
cation,Washington,D,C. ; 1981dollars.
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Figure26. - Effectofelectricitysellingr_teonoptimumpower-
, plantsize. Naturalgascost,$6.50110° Btu; 1981dollars.
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Figure27.- Optimumfuelcellsystemwithoutabsorptionchiller,
basedon life-cyclecostanalysis.Location,Washington,D.C.;
1981dollars. (SeetableII for keytosystems.)
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Figure28. - Optimumfuel cell systemwithoutabsorp-
tion chiller, basedonpaybackanalysis. Location,
Washington,D.C.; lqSIdollars. (SeetableIIfor
keyto systems.)
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energysystemswith andwithoutabsorptionchillers.
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Figure30. - Life-cyclecostsavingsattributabletoabsorptionchiller.
Location,Washington,D.C. ; 1981dollars.
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Figure3]. - Effectoncompetitiverangebasedonlife-cyclecostof
limitingsmallestavailablefuel cellpowerplantsize. Location,
Washington,D.C. ; 1981dollars.
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Figure3?..- Effectoncompetitiverangebasedonpaybackperiodof
limitingsmallestavailablefuelcellpowerplantsize.Location,
Washington,D.C.; 1981dollars.
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Figure 33. - Effect of climate on competitive region based on Iife-
cycle cost. 1981 Dollars.
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Figure34. - Effectofclimateoncompetitiver gionbasedonpayback
period. 1981Dollars.
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Figure 35. - Effectof fuel cell powerplantcapitalcoston life-cycle
cost savings. Location,Washington,D.C. ; ]981dollars.
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Figure36. - Effectoffuelcellpowerplantcoston paybackperiod.
Location,Washington,D.C. ; 1981dollars.
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